The scope of this paper is to present a specific program of an Electrooptics Communication course taught for ten years during the final year at undergraduate level at CTEH. Our interpretation of the subjects to be given in such a course is to supplement optical concepts and integrate them with previously taught basic principles in telecommunication courses, physics and electromagnetic theory.
. INThODUCTION

Electrooptics (EO) Communication integrates Optics, Electromagnetic (EM) Radiation in the visible (VIS) to infrared (IR) and electronics. Advances in
all the abovementioned areas , during the past decade , have contributed to the emerging of the EQ communication electronics industry. Now this industry demands engineers and circuit designers with basic training and knowledge of the principles and techniques involved in this relatively new branch of electronics related technology.
However, since electronics engineering (EE) curricula have not included a mandatory engineering treatment of this subject in the past, many generations of industry electrical and electronic engineers lack even basic knowledge of many aspects of this discipline. This happened because many EE students could not attend dedicated courses in EO, mainly due to other priority constraints imposed on them by the regular undergraduate EE courses .
However , the time has now come when a strong demand is felt for a basic course which integrates enoughoptics and electronics to be merged with techniques taught in the general EE curricula . This process happened over the past several years during which optical communication systems became compatible with, or even surpassed, traditional electronic oriented communication systems in several applications , such as long haul telephony and computer networks . In in the past to telecommunication techniques and theories, we have withessed a tremendous shift of published papers from radio, microwave (pW) and wired links to the newly EO communication subjects. However, this is of no big surprise since information processing and channel capacity have increased in electronics to the range beyond GHz frequency. This trend created a tremendous pressure for opening up new modulation bands at higher frequencies which are natural to optical We also found it very satisfying to realize that some students who attended the course became interested in this area and were able to implement easily practical projects on optical communication in their 4th year final project. This east of project making stands in contrast to the regular telecozrnunication projects which are much rrre demanding in complexity, device availability and economics.
Some typical projects are given in Refs. (20) (21) (22) . In a way, this course is quite advanced by requiring many prerequisite courses, but on the other hand, it is still at an introductory level for someone who wishes to specify more in this field. Hence it obviously fills the introductory needs of undergraduate EE students only.
In the following sections, we present the basic subjects of the course developed and taught at CTEH for a decade . It implements the former mentioned concept of integrating optical physics, microwaves and telecomnninication theory to obtain a basic introductory EQ conununication course, for EE students. This chapter gives a theoretical treatment of the '1 wave phenomena. It relies upon previous electromagnetism or microwave courses which are usually given to EE students in the second or third year of their curricula. The basic properties of the planar and radial wave equations are reviewed'8 with emphasis on optically oriented concepts such as: Several exercises are given to get the feeling for quantities involved in the calculation of group velocities and group dispersion times, for real life fiber optic (FO) media and atmospheric conununication paths. The difference between the radio oriented plane wave description of EM waves, as compared to typical optical point sources is discussed. Finally the continuum approach relating Radiant Flux Density of the E'1 field to the time average of Poynting Vector is taught by calculations with equations such as: The xre basic reason, however, for introducing polarization in this course is to show that it is a fundamental method for modulating EO sources, which cannot be driven directly electronically. Polarization effects are unified conceptually through the difference in refraction index: n=n,,-n e r1 (7) leading to the sinc diffraction function: 
the diffraction condition, the angular and spatial resolving power are derived for optical telescopes and pW dishes:
Interference is treated as a generalized diffraction array leading to the di ffraction grating-equation:
Coherence is treated in this chapter by way of analyzing the Fourier Transform of a time restricted sinusoidal pulse of duration oh The result, again being a time-space sinc function gives for the first lobe zero condition:
(o-)tCOh 2it (12) the simplest way of defining temporal and length coherence of a light 
From concepts (10) sin2 'opt sin2 (Ny) sin2 (11) which is source.
problems. discussed useful in 6 . OPTICAL E'1GINEERING DESI4 EE students cannot usually devote much of their time to all the aspects of classical optical engineering.
However, we believe they imist acquire some optical engineering oriented basics at a higher than elementary optical physics level to communicate better with optical systems design engineers. With this purpose in mind, the basic reflection and refraction rules are shown to generalize the basic equations for beam shaping elements.
The elements discussed are mirrors, corrected lens assemblies and the optical fiber basis.
The following relations and parameters are reviewed in connection with collimation, converging and diverging of beams: f p'p.-pMf(M+l) (13) p-f Light collection efficiency is introduced by the Numerical Aperture and f# number of macro and micro optical systems: 1 f#f/ ; N=n0•sine ; NAcDF (14) For the communication important fiber optic element, the NA expression is developed: NA = n-n (15) Two real life exercises are given in which one deals with the design of a typical optical projection system, the other relating to field lens zooming for radiometry.
In this way, EE students are introduced to practical optical system design problems of transmission and receiving of EM radiation in the IR and VIS range for imaging and comim.nication purposes.
7 . RADIONEThY AND PHOWMETRY In this , the EE student is made familiar to the two parallel approaches of Radiometry and Photometry. One is for quantifying EM radiation in the whole range from pW through IR to VIS and WI, while photometry is a historically older subset of the former. To avoid excessive distraction of EE students from the important issues, only four energy based concepts are defined and used in this course: Also a full design of a Fiber-Optic illuminator system is worked out to show integration of concepts such as optical microprojection, fiber coupling, optical shaping of the output beam and radiometry.
. SOURCES IN THE UV-VIS-IR EM REGION
Light sources are classified here according to the three main classes: Blackbody, Incoherent Luminiscent and Lasers. The Blackbody radiation equation is used to remind the students the continuous spectra sources:
Stephan-Boltzman and Wien Shift Laws are reviewed for typical incandescent light sources to be discussed later with the greenhouse effect, thermal imaging and Forward Looking IR ( FLIR) systems . Then the quantum lumini scent sources are introduced by the typical Luminiscent Injection Diode ( LED) . The direct gap semiconductor sources, GaAs GaP, GaAsP and SiC which cover the whole IR-VIS spectrum are described and their quantum shaped spectra. 
The Noise Concept used is Noise Equivalent Power (NEP) and its closely related Minimum Detectable Signal:
The definition of Detectivity is also given to allow some limited treatment of IR detectors used in thermal imaging and FLIR. Three classes of detectors are discussed:
Non-quantum detectors (Therxrcouple, TOR and Gas Expansion), 
EQ COMMUNICATICN SYSTEMAN]) MODULATION FORMATS
This chapter integrates telecommunication engineering concepts with the electrooptic energy conversion elements discussed in the previous chapters. Analogous to any other communication system, EQ comunication systems can be divided into two groups, guided (FO) and unguided (Line of Sight Communication or LIDAR) .
Also , there is a transmitter where the information is encoded, imposed upon some EM carrier and coupled to a transmission media. Finally, the receiver end abstracts the information from the received optical power. The type of information and its implementation by the various modulation schemes, be it digital or analog, are reviewed from former communication courses. The important feature that today' s optic baseband transmi ssion is obtained by the rather simple Intensity Modulation (IM) scheme is discussed and compared with the classical AM modulation of radio frequency carriers. In essence, AM 
23
-v modulation shifts the baseband coherently to a new EM region, which is, however , a very complicated task in the optical frequencies band . Since for most semiconductor optic transmitters, the optical power varies proportionately to the input current, we can still implement AM/IM ncdulation which generates incoherent ndulated optic power of coherently radio or microwave AM nx3. Digital modulation also allows subcarrier frequency-division and time multiplexing'6 .
Moreover, it is emphasized that as long as optical devices have enough frequency response, the optical comrminication system can be used as a "transparent" cormm.inication device for almost any other digital modulation scheme such as delta-modulation, for instance . Today, however , still the most attractive choice for many fiber systems is Pc?'!, due to transmitter and receiver simplicity of design. Optical Heterodyne is a subject touched only lightly in this course, since today's systems are still on the research laboratory benches.
. FIBER OPTICS COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS ( LINKS)
This is the last but most significant chapter, since it is devoted entirely to the design and implementation of a general type FO Since there is no doubt that guided and unguided EQ systems will be extensively used in telecommunication and data transmission systems, a basic training such as suggested in this paper is obviously needed. Extracting the relevant subjects from this vast field is, of course, the lecturer's choice. However, from the electronics engineering point of view, teaching this subject poses a great dileimna, since , although good texts and books are available' ' , they are too extensive to be given in a one semester course. Hence, what we have in mind is a course which condenses all the practically relevant subjects needed to achieve a basic understanding of EO comunication principles. From ten years of experience in teaching these subjects, virtually as described in this paper , we can say that the results were quite proud sing . We found it very satisfying to realize that of the regular EE students who attended the course, about 10% became interested and performed their year final practical project in this area.
Some typical projects subjects are given in Refs. (20, 21, 22) . Finally, what we would like to stress is that although this course seems to be of an introductory level, in fact, it is much more advanced since it requires a lot of prerequisite courses in telecommunication and electromagnetism. Hence, although it obviously fills the needs of undergraduate EE students , it is certainly not designed for students from other disciplines with different curricula. 13 optical system losses in LIDAR
